DOCUMENTS INDEX

1 January-31 December 1971

This index covers all documents in the following series issued by the secretariat in 1971:

L/    COM.IND/W/    COT/
C/    COM.AD/-    COT/W/
C/M/    COM.AD/W/    COT/W/
C/W/    COM.AG/    COT/STAT/
SR.27/-    COM.AG/W/    COM.TD/
W.27/-    ITC/AG/    COM.TD/W/
TWENTY-SEVEN/-    ITC/AG/W/    W(71)-
TN(LDC)/-    BOP/    INF/
SGTP/-    BOP/R/    GATT publications
COM.IND/    BOP/W/

Previous indices were issued in:

INF/3/Rev.2 (10 October 1955) INF/106 (9 March 1964)
INF/44 (26 February 1957) INF/111 (31 March 1965)
INF/54 (21 February 1958) INF/117 (23 February 1966)
INF/67 (31 January 1959) INF/124 (13 April 1967)
INF/81 (15 March 1960) INF/130 (28 March 1968)
INF/87 (10 March 1961) INF/135 (11 February 1969)
INF/98 (22 March 1962) INF/139 (8 May 1970)
INF/100 (29 January 1963) INF/142 (22 April 1971)
Advisory Committee to the UNCTAD Board and to the Committee on Commodities

Note by the Director-General
Nomination of H.E. Mr. Nioupin (Ivory Coast) as CPs nominee at Council (29 June 71)

Agricultural Adjustment Act
(See "United States waiver ...")

Agriculture Committee
(See "Expansion of trade")

Amendment of the GATT
(See "Trade and Development, Cttee on"
"Protocols Operation of - Part IV ...")

Anti-Dumping Practices, Committee on

Questionnaires used in price investigations - submissions by members of the Committee
An agreement on the implementation of Art. VI - signature by Government of Spain - subject to ratification
Draft note of meeting 21-23 Sept. 70
Draft and final text of second report by Committee
Discussion Council (21 April 71) and adoption of report
Acceptance by Malta of Agreement on Implementation of Art. VI
Note by Secretariat
Questionnaires used in price investigations; agenda of the next meeting of the Committee
Third report by Committee
Note recording discussion on 21-23 Sept. 70
List of representatives (21-24 Sept. 71)
Reports (1971) on the Administration of anti-dumping laws and regulations
Third report by the Committee
Minutes of meeting held 21-24 Sept. 71

L/3543
C/M/70
COM.AD/11 and Add.1-3
COM.AD/12
COM.AD/W/17
COM.AD/W/18, L/3521
C/M/68
COM.AD/13
COM.AD/W/20
COM.AD/W/19
COM.AD/W/23
COM.AD/14
COM.AD/22, Rev.1
COM.AD/15, Add.1-8
L/3612, Corr.1
COM.AD/W/24
COM.AD/19
Anti-Dumping Practices, Committee on (cont'd)

Discussion at review session of drawback provisions of Art. VI
Canadian Anti-Dumping procedures - communication from Spain
Note by secretariat
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71) and adoption of report
Discussion 27th session
Questionnaires used in price investigations submissions by Members of the Committee
Canadian act respecting the imposition of anti-dumping duty
Derestriction of documents

Anti-Dumping Legislation

Communication from the United States re review of anti-dumping regulations
Anti-dumping legislation of Malta

Arab Common Market

Progress report
Report noted by Council (9 Nov. 71)

Argentina - import restrictions

Communication from Govt. of Argentina
Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71)
Information received from delegation of Argentina
Matter referred to the Balance-of-Payments Committee

Article XII: restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
(See "quantitative Restrictions ...")

Article XVI: subsidies
(See "Subsidies" - notifications)

Article XVII: state-trading enterprises
(See "State-trading ...")
Article XVIII

(See "Quantitative Restrictions . . .")

Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products

EEC - protection afforded to the Community market for foundry pig-iron L/3505
Israel - restoration of concession re radiotelegraphic, radiotelephonic and reception apparatus L/3425/Add.1
Canada - action on imports of strawberries L/3539
- extension of time-limit L/3539/Add.1-2
- men's and boys' shirts L/3613, Add.1

Article XXVIII: modification of schedules

Proposed extension of time-limit C/W/180
Agreement by Council (29 June 71) to proposed extension of time-limit C/W/70
Proposed extension of time-limit C/W/190

Article XXXV: invocation of

Withdrawal of Invocation by Korea in respect of Czechoslovakia, Cuba, Poland and Yugoslavia L/3580
Invocation by the United States in respect of Romania L/3619
Invocation by Romania in respect of Rep. of Korea L/3626

Article XXXV: invocation of against Japan

Withdrawal of invocation by Upper Volta L/3484
Withdrawal by Chad L/3517
Withdrawal by the Gambia L/3642
Withdrawal by Spain L/3646
Discussion 27th session SR.27/5

Australia - tariff preferences for less-developed countries

Communication from Permanent Mission of Romania L/3544
Notification by the Government of Australia L/3553
Fifth annual report by Government of Australia under Decision of 28 March 1966 L/3617
Australian treatment of products of Papua-New Guinea

Seventeenth annual report (1971) by Australia
Report noted by Council (9 Nov. 71)
L/3606
C/M/74

Automotive products - agreement between United States and Canada
Report noted by Council (2 Feb. 71)
C/M/66

Balance-of-payments import restrictions
(See "Quantitative import restrictions ...")

Bahrain: status of
De facto application of the GATT
L/3572

Border tax adjustments
Notifications of changes in tax adjustments
- Belgium
  L/3518
  L/3518/Add.1
  L/3518/Add.1/Corr.1-2
- Sweden
  L/3518/Add.2, 4
- Ireland
  L/3518/Add.3, Add.5

Brazilian Schedule - renegotiation
Report on progress made by representative of Brazil at Council (2 Feb. 71)
Request for Extension of Waiver
Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71)
Extension of time-limit draft decision on Approval of text of Decision by Council (9 Nov. 71) and 27th Session
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 71)
C/M/66
L/3593
C/M/73
C/W/192
C/M/74, SR.27/5
L/3631

Budget, Finance and Administration
Membership and terms of reference of Committee
Final position of the 1970 budget of the GATT
Final position of the 1970 budget of the ITC
Note by Director-General on budget estimates for the financial year 1971
L/3494
L/3506
L/3507
L/3501
Budget, Finance and Administration (cont'd)

Appointment by Council of Committee on Budget
Report of Committee (ITC budget)
Notification by Government of Switzerland re change of the par value of the Swiss Franc; document noted by Council (25 May 71)
Budget estimates for the financial year 1972 (ITC)
Budget estimates for the financial year 1972 (GATT)
Director-General's financial report on 1970 accounts
Assessment of additional contribution to the 1971 budget and advance to the working capital fund
Report of the Committee on Budget
Discussion Council (21 April 71)
Assessment of additional contribution to the 1971 budget - note by Director-General
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71) and approval of GATT and ITC budget reports
Discussion 27th session and adoption of report of Committee

Canada/United States - Agreement on Automotive Parts

(See "Automotive Parts - ...")

Caribbean Free Trade Agreement

Questions and replies
Report of WP
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71); approval of conclusions and adoption of report
Statement by member State of CARIFTA at 27th session

Ceylon - temporary duty increase

Discussion Council (2 Feb. 71)
Communication from Permanent Representative of Ceylon
Text of draft waiver
Text of decision (21 May 71)
Discussion Council (21 April 71) and approval of draft decision
Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the CPs and Council

Opening address by Chairman at 27th Session
Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman approved
Officers of the GATT
Summing up by Chairman at 27th Session

Committee on Trade and Development
(See "Trade and Development, Committee on")

Congo, Democratic Rep. of - accession
(See "ZAIRE - accession of")

Cotton textiles - Long-Term Arrangement

Communication from Canadian Mission re restraint action under Art. 3
Communication from the United Kingdom Mission
Notification under Art. 2
Communication received from India
Action taken by the United States under Arts. 3 and 6(c)

Restraint action by the United States in accordance with Arts. 3 and 6(c)
Canadian legislation on import limitations
Control of cotton yarn imports by Canada
Action taken by the United States under Arts. 3 and 6(c)
Acceptances by participating countries of the Protocol extending the arrangement until 30 Sept. 73
Communication received from Japan re acceptance of protocol extending the Arrangement
Control of cotton yarn imports by Canada
Notification by the United Kingdom
Notifications under Art. 2
Action taken by US under Arts. 3 and 6(c)
Denmark under Art. 3
Review of the operation of the cotton textiles arrangement in 1970-71 - note by Secretariat
Restraints under Art. 3
Communication from the United Kingdom
Adjustment Assistance Measures relating to the Cotton Textiles Industry - Note by Secretariat
Production, Consumption and Trade in Cotton Textiles in 1969, 1970 - Note by Secretariat
**Bilateral Agreements**

Agreements between:

- Austria and Korea: COT/164
- Austria and the UAR: COT/165
- Austria and India: COT/166
- Austria and Pakistan: COT/167
- Canada and Hongkong: COT/169
- Canada and Rep. of China: COT/170
- United States and Italy: COT/171
- United States and Korea: COT/172, Add.1-2
- United States and Malta: COT/173
- United States and Romania: COT/174
- United States and Spain: COT/175
- United States and Hongkong: COT/176
- France and Japan: COT/177
- United States and Rep. of China: COT/178, Add.1-2, COT/8, Add.5
- United States and Yugoslavia: COT/179, COT/36/Add.1-2
- Italy and Japan: COT/186
- EEC and Pakistan: COT/189
- EEC and UAR: COT/190
- Sweden and Hongkong: COT/188
- EEC and India: COT/191
- Norway and Hongkong: COT/187
- Fed. Rep. of Germany and Hongkong: COT/125/Add.1
- Benelux and Hongkong: COT/129/Add.1
- EEC and Rep. of Korea: COT/192
- EEC and Rep. of China: COT/193
- United States and Singapore: COT/182, Add.1-2
- United States and Japan: COT/95/Add.1
- United States and Czechoslovakia: COT/141/Add.1
- United States and Rep. of Korea: COT/172/Add.1
- United States and Colombia: COT/200
- United States and Mexico: COT/201
- United States and Greece: COT/202, Add.1
- United States and Rep. of China: COT/178/Add.2
- United States and Rep. of Korea: COT/172/Add.2
- EEC and Hongkong: COT/196
- Canada and Japan: COT/51/Add.5
- Singapore and Canada: COT/110/Add.1
Cotton textiles - Long Term Arrangement (cont'd)

Statistics submitted by:

Sweden  COT/STAT/162/Add.3
Norway  COT/STAT/163/Add.3
Austria  COT/STAT/164/Add.3
United Kingdom  COT/STAT/166/Add.2-3
India  COT/STAT/167/Add.2-3
Australia  COT/STAT/172/Add.2/
Corr.1/Add.3
Colombia  COT/STAT/173/Add.2
United States  COT/STAT/174/Add.2-3
Hongkong  COT/STAT/175/Add.2
Portugal  COT/STAT/176/Add.2
Israel  COT/STAT/182/Add.1
Mexico  COT/STAT/185/Add.2-3
Greece  COT/STAT/189, Add.1-2
Pakistan  COT/STAT/190, Add.1
Jamaica  COT/STAT/191
Rep. of China  COT/STAT/168/Add.2-3
Turkey  COT/STAT/192, Add.1-2
Portugal  COT/STAT/177/Add.2-3
Spain  COT/STAT/187/Add.3

Basic statistics:

Statistics submitted by:

Canada  COT/STAT/165/Add.3
Denmark  COT/STAT/170/Add.3
Poland  COT/STAT/184/Add.3
Turkey  COT/STAT/193
China, Rep. of  COT/STAT/194, Add.1
Mexico  COT/STAT/196
Denmark  COT/STAT/199
Canada  COT/STAT/201
Austria  COT/STAT/204
Portugal  COT/STAT/195, Add.1
United Kingdom  COT/STAT/197
Hongkong  COT/STAT/200, Add.1
Spain  COT/STAT/202, Add.1
Finland  COT/STAT/203, Add.1
Australia  COT/STAT/206, Add.1
Poland  COT/STAT/205, Add.1
United States  COT/STAT/198
Egypt  COT/STAT/210, Corr.1
Norway  COT/STAT/207
Cotton textiles - Long-Term Arrangement (cont'd)

Statistics submitted by: (cont'd)

- Sweden: COT/STAT/208, Add.1
- Pakistan: COT/STAT/211
- Jamaica: COT/STAT/212
- India: COT/STAT/209
- Korea: COT/STAT/213
- EEC: COT/STAT/214
- Portugal: COT/STAT/220
- Belgium/Luxembourg: COT/STAT/215
- Germany, Fed. Rep.: COT/STAT/216
- Italy: COT/STAT/218
- Netherlands: COT/STAT/219

Council

2 Feb. 71

Agenda
Minutes C/W/173, C/M/66

22 February

Agenda
Membership of Council as at 1 March 71
C/W/175
C/80/Rev.2, C/86

21 April 71

Agenda
Membership of Council
Minutes
C/W/177
C/M/68

25 May 71

Agenda
Minutes of meeting
C/W/179
C/M/69, Corr.1

29 June 71

Agenda
Minutes
C/W/183
C/M/70

24-25 Aug. 71 (US temporary import surcharge)

Minutes
Agenda
List of representatives
C/W/185, Rev.1
Council (cont'd)

16 September 71 (US temporary import surcharge)

Minutes C/W/72

6 Oct. '71

Agenda C/W/188
Minutes C/W/73

9 Nov. '71

Draft and final report on work since 26th session C/W/191, L/3624
Discussion Council C/M/74, C/W/193
Agenda
Adoption of Council report at 27th session SR.27/5, Corr.1-3

Dairy Products, working party on

(See "Expansion of Trade")

Danish import surcharge

Communication from the Permanent Representative of Denmark C/W/191, L/3624
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71) and appointment of WP C/M/74, C/W/193
Membership and terms of reference of WP L/3621
Report of WP L/3648

Derestriction of documents

Documents derestricted on 1 March 1971 INF/143
Proposed derestriction on 1 Aug. 71 L/3535
Documents derestricted on 1 Aug. 71 INF/144
Documents proposed for derestriction on 26 Feb. 72 L/3645

Director-General

Adjustment of salary of the D.G. SR.27/11

E

Election of Officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES

(See "Chairman . . .")
Environmental measures and international trade

(See "Industrial Pollution Control")

Expansion of international trade

Discussion 27th session on progress under GATT programme
Statement by D.G. at 27th session
Developments and trends in international trade and their implications for future international trade policies and trade relations
Discussion 27th session
Summing up by Chairman at 27th session

Agriculture Committee

(See also "Expansion of international trade")

Discussion Council (2 Feb. 71); adoption of report
Inventory of various non-tariff barriers-withdrawal of notification
Questionnaire on import licensing procedure
Replies to questionnaire
Import Measures - summary table
Annex 1: Tariffs
Annex 2 - Part 2: Quantitative Restrictions covered by Joint Working Group
Annex 3: Variable levies and other special charges
Annex 4: Health and Sanitary regulations notified
Report of Agriculture Committee to Council
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71) and approval of report
Statement by Director General at 27th Session Discussions 27th session

Dairy Products: Working Party on
Membership and terms of reference of WP

SR.27/6, Corr.1
L/3634
SR.27/8, 9, 10
W.27/3, SR.27/12, L/3641

C/M/66
COM.AG/W/71.Add.1
L/3515
COM.AG/W/72, Add.1-49
COM.AG/W/68
COM.AG/W/68/Add.1
COM.AG/W/68/Add.2/Part 1/Corr.1 to Corr.3
COM.AG/W/68/Add.2/Part 2/Corr.1
COM.AG/W/68/Add.3, Corr.1 and Suppl. 1
COM.AG/W/68/Add.4, Corr.1
L/3600
C/M/74
SR.27/1
SR.27/3, Corr.1 and SR.27/4
L/3585
Expansion of international trade (cont’d)

Industrial Products: Committee on trade in

(See also "Expansion of international trade")

Report of Committee to the Council
Discussion Council (22 Feb. 71); adoption of report
Questionnaire on import licensing procedure;
Discussion Council (21 April 71)
Replies to questionnaire
Summary of proposals in reports of 5 working groups
on non-tariff barriers
Report on W.G.2 on Non-tariff barriers - examination
of items in Part 2 of illustrative list
Draft terms of reference of WP on Tariff Study
List of Representatives (3-4 Feb. 71)
List of Representatives - Group 3 on Standards
9-12 March 1971
26 June-2 July 1971
28 Sept.-1 October 71
- Group on quantitative
Restrictions
15 March 1971
- Group on Valuation
20 April 1971
5-6 July 1971
26 Oct.-1 Nov. 71
- Group on Licensing
7 July 1971
19-22 Oct. 71
Note by Secretariat on meeting 9 July 1971
Preliminary report of WP on Tariff Study

Report to Council
Discussion Council and approval of report (9 Nov. 71)
Statement by Chairman of Committee at 27th Session
Discussions 27th Session
List of Representatives (2-3 Nov. 71)
Explanatory notes to supplementary tables, basic
documentation for the tariff study
Report by Chairman of Group 2 - Valuation

Tropical Products, Special Group on Trade in

Import restrictions, import duties, and internal
charges on vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake
Measuring affecting selected tropical products - note
by secretariat

**French only
Expansion of international trade (cont'd)

Tropical Products, Special Group on Trade in (cont'd)

Recent market developments and activities in other international organizations relating to selected tropical products
Annotated provisional agenda
Note on proceedings prepared by Secretariat (18 Oct. 71)
Statement by Director General at 27th Session
Discussions 27th Session

European Free Trade Association and Agreement with Finland

Information furnished by member States
Report noted by Council (12 April 71)

European Communities

Communication from Commission re emergency action on tomato concentrates
Communication from Commission on action taken by the EEC which is of particular interest to developing countries
Statement by European Communities on emergency action on table apples
Discussion 27th session on Association Agreements of the EEC

European Economic Community: Association between certain non-European countries and territories

Discussion Council and appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference of WP
Trade statistics furnished by the Commission
Report of the WP
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71); adoption of report

European Economic Community: Association of Israel

Membership and terms of reference
Questions and replies re Agreement
Report of the WP
Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71); adoption of report

*English only
European Economic Community: Agreement of Association between Malta

Text of the Agreement
Membership
Discussion Council (21 April 71); establishment of WP
Questions and replies
Information required by WP to be supplied shortly

European Economic Community: Agreement with Spain

Membership and terms of reference
Questions and replies
Report of WP
Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71) adoption of report

European Economic Community - association of Turkey

Text of Additional Protocol, the Financial Protocol and Agreement concerning products falling within competence of ECSC and Final Act
Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71); appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference of WP

Fellowship programme

(See "Training activities and technical assistance")

Finnish Taxes and Import restrictions

Notification by the Government of Finland

Import licensing

Questionnaire on import licensing procedure
Discussion Council (21 April 71)
Import restrictions


Import restrictions applied contrary to GATT and not covered by waivers

Notification by Denmark re further liberalization of imports List of products submitted by BENELUX subject to residual import restrictions Removal of restrictions by South Africa L/3529, Corr.1, Add.1 L/3564 L/3563

Indices and lists of documents

List of documents 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 70 Documents index - 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 70 Index to summary records INF/141 INF/142 SR.27/5

Industrial Pollution Control

Note by GATT secretariat Statement by Director General at Council (29 June 71) Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71) Draft terms of reference for Standing WP on Pollution Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71) and establishment of WP Decision on Group on environmental measures and international trade Statement by Finland on behalf of Nordic countries L/3538 C/M/70 C/W/73 C/W/194, Rev.1 C/M/74 L/3622 SR.27/5

International Chamber of Commerce

Liberalization in raw materials trade - Resolution adopted by 91st Session of Executive Committee Publication on programme for liberalization of international trade Document on adjustment assistance measures L/3490 L/3491 L/3492

International Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT

International Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT (cont'd)

Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71); agreement on establishment of technical committee C/M/73
An evaluation of the market research service of the ITC ITC/AG/20
Work programme of ITC UNCTAD/GATT its budgetary requirements for 1973 and planning estimates for 1974 ITC/AG/21
Statement by Denmark on behalf of Nordic countries at 27th session SR.27/5

Italian customs treatment for imports of Somalian products

No request for extension of waiver L/3480

Jamaica: complaint by the United States concerning increase in margins of preference

Description of situation by the United States L/3440
Discussion Council (29 Sept. 71); establishment of Panel C/M/64
Report of Panel L/3485, Corr.1*
Discussion Council (2 Feb. 71) and adoption of report C/M/66, Corr.1**
Text of Decision of 2 March 71 L/3503, Rev. 1

Latin American Free Trade Area

Discussion 27th session SR.27/5

Luxemburg: waiver from Article XI

Luxemburg ceases to have recourse to provisions of waiver L/3452

Meetings of the contracting parties

Programme of meetings C/W/174
Discussion Council (2 Feb. 71) and (22 Feb. 71) C/M/66 and 67

New Zealand/Australia Free Trade Agreement

Information furnished to GATT by Member States L/3502
Report noted by Council (21 April 71) C/M/68

* English only
** French only
Observer representation

Discussion 27th session re observer status of Republic of China; attendance at sessions no longer admitted

SR.27/1,Corr.1

Poland - trade with

Discussion Council (2 Feb. 71) and adoption of report
Discussion Council (21 April 71); establishment of WP
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71) and approval of report
Membership and terms of reference
Removal of discriminatory import restrictions
Restrictions on imports from Poland:
  Notifications by contracting parties
Poland's trade with GATT countries
Fourth review under Protocol of Accession; report by WP on Trade with Poland
Statement by representative of Poland at 27th Session

C/M/66
C/M/68
C/M/74
L/3524
L/3556
L/3577, Corr.1
L/3576, Add.1
L/3597
SR.27/5

Preferences: generalized system of

Communication from the Permanent Representative of Canada
Request for a waiver; draft decision
Discussion Council (25 May 71); submission of
  draft decision to CPs for a vote by postal ballot
Text of Decision (25 June 71)
Notification by the European Communities
Notification by Japan
Notification by Norway
Statement by Norway at 27th Session

L/3509
C/M/178
C/M/69, Corr.1
L/3545
L/3550, Add.1
L/3559
L/3570, Add.1
SR.27/5

Preferential and special trading arrangements

Discussion Council (6-7 Oct. 71)
Discussions 27th session on proposal by the United States

C/M/73
SR.27/5, 7 and Corr.1, 1

Protocols: status of

Report by the Director General
Draft decision on extension of closing date for acceptance of Protocol Amending General Agreement to introduce Part IV
Status of legal instruments
Approval of draft decision by Council (9 Nov. 71) & CPs at 27th Session

L/3594
C/M/189
INF/145
C/M/74, SR.27/5
Protocols: status of (cont'd)

Protocol Amending the GATT to include Part IV

Status of protocol - report by Director General
Draft decision on extension of closing date for acceptance of Protocol Amending General Agreement to introduce Part IV
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 71)

Geneva (1967) Protocol

Agreement Relating Principally to Chemicals Supplementary to Geneva (1967) Protocol

Status of protocol - report by Director General
Closing date for entry into force of Agreement postponed until 1 Jan. 73

Agreement on Implementation of Article VI

Acceptance by Spain of Agreement
Acceptance by Malta of Agreement

Quantitative import restrictions

Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions

List of Representatives (March 71)
Membership of Committee
Programme for 1971 noted by Council (2 Feb. 71)
List of representatives (June 1971)

Action taken by individual countries

Finland

1971 import system of Finland
Notification by the Govt. of Finland re Finnish taxes and import restrictions

Japan

Lifting of restrictions on specified imports

Nigeria

Statement at Council re liberalization of imports
Quantitative import restrictions (cont'd)

Consultations

Basic document for consultation with Israel
Report on consultation with Israel and examination of Israel temporary import surcharge
Adoption of report by Council (21 April 71)

BOP/114, Add.1-2
BOP/R/54
C/M/68

Article XII consultations

Basic document for consultation with New Zealand
Report on consultation with New Zealand
Basic document for consultation with Iceland
Report on consultation with: Iceland
Report on consultation with New Zealand adopted by Council (21 April 71)
Adoption of report on consultation with Iceland by Council (6-7 Oct. 71)
Invocation of Art. XII by South Africa
Basic document supplied by South Africa

BOP/112, Corr.1
BOP/R/52, Corr.1
BOP/116
BOP/R/55
C/M/68
C/M/73
L/3638
BOP/121

Article XVIII

Basic document for consultation with Ghana
Report on consultation with Ghana
Basic document for consultation with Korea
Basic document for consultations with Brazil
Basic document for consultation with Ceylon
Reports on consultation with: Korea
Brazil
Ceylon
Basic document for consultation: Uruguay
India
Basic document for consultation: Uruguay
India
Report on consultation with Ghana adopted by Council (21 April 71)
Adoption of reports on consultations with Korea, Brazil and Ceylon by Council (6-7 Oct. 71)
Report on consultation with Uruguay

BOP/113, Add.1
BOP/R/53
BOP/117
BOP/118
BOP/115
BOP/R/56
BOP/R/57
BOP/R/58
BOP/120, Add.1
BOP/119
C/M/68
C/M/73
L/3618

Qatar: status of

De facto application of the GATT

L/3588
Rectification and modification of schedules

Second certification of changes to schedules
- Schedule LXI - Ireland
- Schedule LXV - Poland
- Schedule XLII - Israel
- Schedule XXXII - Austria
- Schedule XXIV - Finland
- Schedule XIII - New Zealand
- Schedule XL - EEC
- Schedule VII - Chile
- Schedule XL - EEC
- Schedule XXXII - Austria
- Schedule XXX - Sweden
- Schedule XIX - United Kingdom

Romania: accession of

Report of WP on accession of Romania
Text of Protocol
Text of Decision (15 Oct. 71)
Approval of draft protocol and decision and adoption
of report by Council (6-7 Oct. 71)
Romania invoking Art. XXXV in respect of Rep. of Korea
United States invoking Article XXXV in respect of Romania
Welcome by GPs on accession at 27th session

Schedule XXXVIII (Japan)

Extension of time-limit for granting of additional
concessions (Geneva (1967) Protocol)

Spanish import deposit requirement

Notification of elimination

State-trading enterprises: Article XVII

Notifications pursuant to Art. XVII
South Africa
Czechoslovakia
United Kingdom
Japan
Fed. Rep. of Germany
Canada

** French only
State-trading enterprises: Article XVII (cont'd)

Notifications pursuant to Art. XVII (cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Document Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>L/3514/Add.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>L/3514/Add.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>L/3514/Add.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>L/3514/Add.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>L/3514/Add.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>L/3514/Add.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>L/3412/Add.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subsidies: Notifications under Art. XVI

Notifications pursuant to Art. XVI: South Africa L/3411/Add.6
United States L/3411/Add.7

Notifications pursuant to Art. XVI/1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Document Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>L/3513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Canada</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.3, Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>L/3513/Add.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Swiss import restrictions

Fourth annual report by the Government of Switzerland under para. 4 of Protocol for Accession of Switzerland L/3523
Fifth annual report by Government of Switzerland under para. 4 of Protocol of Accession of Switzerland L/3616

Trade and Development Committee on

(See also "Expansion of international trade")

Draft report of the Committee to the CONTRACTING PARTIES COM.TD/W/138
Report of Committee L/3487
Discussion Council (21 April 71); report noted C/M/68
Note by the Secretariat on activities in other GATT bodies and in other international organizations COM.TD/W/149, Add.1
Eighteenth session: annotated provisional agenda COM.TD/W/141
checklist of documents COM.TD/W/144
Note by secretariat on tariff study COM.TD/W/142
Trade and Development Committee on (cont'd)

Recent developments in commercial policies activities in GATT and in other international organizations

Work in progress on non-tariff barriers

Draft and final proceedings of 18th session

Annotated provisional agenda for nineteenth session

Draft report of Committee

Final report of Committee

List of representatives (8-10 Nov. 71)

Check list of documents

Statement by Chairman of Committee to 27th Session

Discussion 27th Session

Group on Adjustment Assistance Measures

Note by Secretariat

Note on meeting of expert group 18 May 71

Information supplied by governments

Group on Residual Restrictions

Information on certain products subject to quantitative restrictions and selected for priority examination - note by secretariat

Information on additional products suggested for examination

Note by secretariat on developments concerning the twenty-one products or product groups already examined by the Group on Residual Restrictions

Recommendations of the Group of Three

Operation of Part IV of the General Agreement

Action by government relevant to the provisions of part IV

Group of Three (see also "Expansion of international trade")

Preliminary report of Group

Report of the Group of Three

Recommendations of the Group of Three to the Group on Residual Restrictions

Statement by Mr. Thrane (Denmark) to 27th Session

Discussions 27th Session

Recommendations of the Group of Three
Trade expansion and economic co-operation agreement (between India, UAR and Yugoslavia)

Statement by representative of India at Council (2 Feb. 71) C/M/66
Report submitted by the delegations of India, the UAR and Yugoslavia on operation of trade expansion and economic co-operation agreement L/3510
Report noted by Council (21 April 71) C/M/68
Submission of third report delayed C/M/74

Trade Negotiations Committee of Developing Countries

Note by Secretariat for meeting of Committee to be held on 29 March 71 TN(LDC)37
Proceedings of tenth meeting TN(LDC)36
Membership of TNC TN(LDC)4/Rev.6-7
Note by the Director General L/3598
Note by Secretariat on meeting held on 29 March 71 TN(LDC)37
Ghana to participate full in work of Committee TN(LDC)38
Note on meeting of Committee TN(LDC)39
Proceedings of eleventh meeting TN(LDC)40
Proceedings of twelfth meeting TN(LDC)41
Draft rules to govern the application of concessions TN(LDC)42
Note by Chairman on meeting (15 Oct 71) TN(LDC)43
Statement by D.G. at Council (9 Nov. 71) C/M/74
Text of Decision (26 Nov. 71) L/3636
Draft protocol relating to trade negotiations among developing countries TN(LDC)44
Protocol relating to trade negotiations among developing countries L/3643
Report by Chairman of the TNC to 27th Session SR.27/1, Corr.1
Discussion 27th Session SR.27/2, Corr.1
Discussions 27th Session and establishment of Contact Group SR.27/3, Corr.1
Report of Chairman of Contact Group SR.27/6, W.27/12
Discussion 27th Session and adoption of Decision SR.27/12

Training Activities and Technical Assistance

Note by the Director General L/3583
Report noted by Council (9 Nov. 71) C/M/74
Appreciation expressed by representative of Tanzania at 27th Session SR.27/5

Tropical Products, Special Group on Trade in

(See "Expansion of Trade")
Tunisia: provisional accession of

Text of Decision re participation in work of c.p.s
(2 Jan. 71) L/3481
Draft procès-verbal extending Declaration on
provisional accession and draft decision L/3614
Discussion Council (9 Nov. 71) approval of texts of
decision and p.v. at Council & 27th Session C/M/74, SR.27/5
Text of Eighth Procès-Verbal extending Declaration
on Provisional Accession of Tunisia L/3623
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 71) L/3630

Turkish Stamp Duty

Communication from the Permanent Mission of Turkey L/3483, Corr.1
Discussion Council (2.2.71); report noted C/M/66

Twenty-seventh session

Advance agenda L/3571
Provisional agenda L/3591
Distribution of documents Twenty-seven/1
Information for delegations Twenty-seven/2
Agenda as adopted L/3627, SR.27/1
Statement by Director General L/3634
Summing up by Chairman L/3641
Preparations for Twenty-seventh session C/M/74, W.27/1, SR.27/1
List of representatives Twenty-seven/3 & Rev.1
Status of credentials & Add.1
Closing of 27th session Twenty-seven/4, Rev.1
Index to SRs SR.27/12
SR.27/Index

United Kingdom/Ireland Free-Trade Agreement

Fourth annual report L/3504
Report noted by Council (21 April 71) C/N/68

United Kingdom - Waiver from Article I

Report noted by Council (2 Feb. 71) C/N/66

United Kingdom waiver - dependent overseas territories

Report noted by Council (2 Feb. 71) C/N/66
United States/Canada - Agreement on Automotive Products

(See "Automotive Products .....")

United States complaint concerning increase in margins of preference by Jamaica

(See "Jamaica", complaint by the United States concerning increases in margins of preferences)

United States establishment of tariff rate quota on certain stainless steel flatware

Communication from United States delegation L/3582

United States Tariff Commission

Investigations on: non-rubber footwear L/3497, Rev.1 marble and travertine products L/3590

United States temporary import surcharge

Communication from the United States mission L/3567
Discussion Council (24-25 Aug. 71); appointment of WP draft decision C/M/71, Corr.1-2 C/W/186
Membership and terms of reference L/3569
Report of WP L/3573, Corr.1-4
Domestic international sales corporation (DISC); note on exchange of views L/3574
Job development tax credit; record of exchange of views in the WP on US temporary import surcharge L/3575, Corr.1
Communication from United States delegation L/3589
Discussion Council (16 Sept. 71) and adoption of report C/M/72
Communication from United States Mission re termination of import surcharge L/3647
Discussion 27th session SR.27/5

United States: waiver in connexion with Section 22 of Agricultural Adjustment Act

Presidential proclamation establishing limitations on imports of certain dairy products L/3482
Tariff Commission investigation on imports of certain cheeses L/3516
Fifteenth annual report by the United States Government under the Decision of 5 March 1955 L/3511
Discussion Council (2 Feb. 71) C/M/66
Report noted by Council (29 June 71) C/M/70
Uruguayan import surcharges

Request for extension of waiver
Draft decision
Extension of Decision of 8 May 61 - Text of Decision (10 Aug. 71)
Discussion Council; matter referred to BOPs Committee
Report of BOPs Committee and draft decision
Approval of draft decision by Council (9 Nov. 71)
& at 27th Session
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 71)

Y

Yugoslavia: special import charge applied by

Communication from Yugoslav Government
Increase in import surcharge
Statement by Yugoslav representative at Council (6-7 Oct. 71)

Z

Zaire - accession

Replies to questionnaire
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP
Adoption of report by Council (29 June 71)
Customs tariff - 1968 - amendments as at 15 June 71
Text of Decision of 11 Aug. 71
Text of Protocol
Welcome by cps on accession at 27th session
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study No. 1 - Pollution Control and International Trade</td>
<td>GATT/1971-1</td>
<td>E.F.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study No. 2 - Japan's Economic Expansion and Foreign Trade</td>
<td>GATT/1971-2</td>
<td>E.F.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status of Legal Instruments</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>E.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrangement regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>E.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective Tariff Protection</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT Bibliography - 16th Supplement</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT What it is</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>E.F.S.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Publications</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>E.F.S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>